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31. 12. 1979 7/8 
FED. REP. OF GERMANY Growth 1977: favourable conditions prevailing, alpha equals average of the 

last 10 years 9 
----c;:ro::cp::-;E;O:.:-;t;:;m:ca::;t;:e----~T"h:-:aC:'.nks high yield of Northern Brewer, estimated erop was·-greatly exceeded. 

Largest harvest since 1973 9 
--"P:cuccrch=acc.~e-f;;croccm~F;O:accr:=m:-:.:::r.::-----;p:cu'c'''chC'a''sc'e:"s"t"o=,"s7to"c"k"=s'cl"ead to narrowing of the market and priee inerease beg in-

ning Oetober 9 
Nuremberg Market Large sa!es even before pieking started. Market-regulating funetion eonfirmed 9/10 
Acreage General_reduetion in cultivation, in particu!ar Spalt and Hersbruek 10 
Varietles Further reduetion of Hallertau Mittelfrüh. New aroma variety "Perle" 10/11 

ENGLAND Crop expectations not fulfilled, a values also disappointing 11 
Varietles Increase in the bitter hops l"arget, Northdown, Challenger and Saxon 11 

FRANCE Excellent quality of crop. Weather conditions unfavourab!e for Brewers Gold. 
Spot market aligned to Hallertau prices 11/12 

---cv .. a=r:;;e::;t'"le:::s:--------cHC:oc:p:-a~c"'''=e~agc=e=di'e'':cc::'e=ased by 6.4 %. Increase only of Brewers Gold 12 

the I 12 
I , I i exports 

increased. Producer prices remain unsatisfactory 12/13 
-~V~a-c';~e~ti-es--------oV"'iC'tc:u:::a"IIY=n=-o=-c"h=-a=-n"gc:e":wc7.;tCch","e'-sp=ect to previous year 13 

IRELAND Crop 30 % [arger than 1976. Fuggles to be replaced by bitter hops 13 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Record harvest of average quality. Increase in production planned for 1978 14 
JUGOSLAVIA Better crop than 1976 in SLOVENIA. Good BACKA crop made possible exports 14 
POLAND Damage due to storms shortly before picking reduced top quality percentage 14 
GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REP. Quality of 1977 crop exceeded expeetations 14/15 
USSR Domestic production fails to cover requirements, imports necessary 15 
HUNGARY Brewers Gold best suited for cultivation 15 
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AUSTRIA 
GREECE 
SWITZERLAND 
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Varletles 
CANADA 
ARGENTINA 
TURKEY 
INDIA 
1978 CROP I ARGEN TI NA 
AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 
Growth 1978 

Cultivation Area 1978 

Poorest crop since 1971. Existing stocks of hops/extract sold 
Unfavourable weather results in paorest crop in 15 years 
MÜHLVIERTEL produces large hop crop, as weil as STYRIA 
Further decrease in hop growing. Only Brewers Gold cultivated 
No change, sales guaranteed 
Feared water shortage did not materialize. Heatwave in August damaged cone 
formation. Average quality 
Quiet market until mid-October. Reserve Pool cleared of 1977 hops by the be
ginning of November 
Sales quota for 1978 100 %. Reservations on the part of farmers for 1981 and 
subsequent crops 
Trend towards bitter hops. Increased interest in new varieties 
Crop beUer that 1976. No changes planned 
Part of the crop processed to pellets 
BILECIK: Problems with irrigation during the dry summer 
Promotion of hop growing. Two crops a year. Trials with numerous varieties 
High alpha content in the new crop 
Yield 15 % down on previous year. Small farmers give up. 1978 crop sold out 
Domestic breed "Supreme" produces 13 % alpha 
Cold spring in Europe retards growth. Fed. Rep. of Germany: 1,500 ha. cleared, 
including 58 % aroma hops. USA: Hop-growing area increased by 145 ha. 
EC 2,125 ha., USA + 145 ha., real decrease Western Hemisphere 1,980 ha. 
representing some 65,300 ztr (3,265 tons). EC plans to continue clearing meas
ures until 1980 
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Important international conflicts were to be observed at a number of different places. 
The eHorts of Egypt and Israel to find a peaceful solution to the Middle East conflict were 
nullified by militaryactions in the Lebanon. Ethiopia was able to regain control over the Oga
den region only with help from foreign countries. In Rhodesia, a transitional government 
comprising both whites and blacks was established, but not recognized by the black nation
alists. In Namibia, too, negotiations are still going on, the aim of whieh is to transfer the power 
of government to the black population. In 1977/78, too, international terrorism continued to 
chili the world with a number of spectacular actions. The necessity of close international co
operation to combat terrorism, led to a number of gratifying successes being achieved. 

On 18. 10. 1977, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) celebrated its 30th 
birthday. International cooperation has been particularly successful in the sphere of the 
reduction of eustoms duties, the abolition of quantitative restrictions of imports, exceptions 
being made for countries in balance of payment diHiculties and preferential treatment. 

Almost all the countries of the OECD (Western Europe, USA, Japan) again introduced 
measures to reactivate demand and production. Attempts are intended to stimulate private 
consumption by making tax concessions. The high unemployment continued to cause inter
national concern, since its elimination is possible only by the ereation of new work places, 
that is, by increased investments which, however, are not being made to the required degree. 
In the USA, the Prime Rate (roughly corresponding to the German Bank Discount Rate) was 
increased to 8.5 '10. 

Due to the considerable drop in the value of the dollar, the Federal Republic of Ger
many sees danger ahead for its exports. In 1977, the Gross National Product increased by 
only 2.4 '10, which was the lowestinerease ever. The original growth target of 5'10 was not 
achieved. The balance of current transactions closed with a surplus of 8.2 billion DM. The 
cost of living increased in 1977 only by a gratifying 3.9 '10. This figure secured for Germany 
a leading position in the world. Admittedly, the number of unemployed remained, on average 
over the year, somewhat in excess of one million. For the first time since 7 months, thls 
figure decreased below one million in May 1978. On the 15. 12. 1977, the Bank Discount Rate 
was reduced by '12 '10 to 3 '10. 

1 ha = 2.934 bayr. Tagwerk 1 beyr. Tagwerk = 0.341 he 
1 ha = 2.471 acres 1 acre = 0.405 he 

26.42 gall = 0.8523 bbl (USA) 1 bbl (USA) = 31 gall = 1.1734 hl 
1 hl = 100 I = 22.01 gall = 0.6114 bbl (Brll.) 1 bbl (8ril.) = 36 gall = 1.6356 hl 

1 rnelr.Tonne = 1,000 kg = 20 Zlr. = 2,204.6 Ibs 

1 Zlr - 50 kg - 110 231bs - 1.102 cwt (USA) 1 cwt (USA) = 100 Ibs = 45.359 kg 
. - -. - 0.994 cwt(Brll.) 1 cwt (Brll.) = 1121bs = 5O.S kg 

1 cenlal (8ril.) = 100 Ibs = 45.359 kg = 0.9072 Zlr. 

1 kg = 2.20452 Ibs ' l' Ib = 0,45359 kg 

Conversion of t_hermometer degrees in Fahrenheit B:nd Celsius: 

.. 850 F= (SS-:2) 5 = 300 C. 300 C =. . 30; 9 + 32 = 860 F 

Political 
Situation 

Economlc 
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Counlry 

Garmany, Fad. Rap. 
Unitad Kingdom 
USSR. 
Franea 
Czechoslovakia 
Germany, Dem. Rap .. 
Spain . 
Belgium 
Netherlands . 
Poland 
Jugoslavia 
Denmark . 
Romania. 
Austria 
Italy 
Hungary . 
Ireland 
Bulgaria') 
Sweden 
Switzerland . 
Finland 
Portugal 
Norway 
Greece 
Luxembourg 
Malta 
leeland . 
Europe 

USA') 
Brazil . 
Mexieo 
Canada 
Colombia 
Venezuela 
Peru 
Cuba') 
Argentina 
Ecu!j.dor . 
Chile 
.,Bolivia 
Guatemala 
Dominiean Rep. 
Uruguay. 
EI Salvador . 
Jamaica 
Nicaragua 
Costa Riea 
Puerto Rico . 
Paraguay ~ 
Panama 
Honduras 
Trinidad and Tobago 
Martinique and 
Guadeloupe 
Amerlca 

South Africa 
Zaire 
Nigeria 
c. f. 

') Esllmale 

Production of Beer 1977 
1000 hectolitres 

94.300 
66.085 
65.000 
22.772 
22.500 
22.000 
18.600 
14.035 
13.970 
12.069 

9.588 
8.453 
7.910 
7.611 
7.338 
7.003 
5.659 
5.200 
4.515 
4.033 
2.613 
2.274 
1.984 
1.720 

703 
100 
37 

200.125 
23.000 
21.045 
20.389 
1,0.123 
7.500 
5.200 
3.500 
2.543 
1.600 
1.383 

969 
675 
605 
600 
600 
576 
550 
47() 
436 
430 
400 
364 
290 

96 

428.072 

303.489 

Country 

b. f. 
Kenya. 
Cameroons. 
Ivory Coast . 
Angola 
Zambia 
Rhodesia. 
Ruanda-Burundi 
Mozambique 
Tanzania 
Ghana 
Algeria 
Gabun 
Ethiopia 
PR Congo (Brazzav.) . 
Egypt 
Morocco . 
Tunisia 
Senegal 
Madagascar . 
Central Africa 
Upper Volta. 
Togo 
PR Benin (Dahomey) 
Uganda 
Mauritius. 
Tchad. 
Southw.Afr. (Namibia) 
Liberia • • 
Sudan 
other countries 
Afrlca 

. Japan 
Phiiippinas 
South-Korea 
Turkey 
China, Peoples Rap.') 
Taiwan ., 
Vietnam'). 
Malaysia a. Singapore 
Thailand . 
India') 
Hongkong 
Iran , • 
Indonesia 
Israel 
Iraq ", .. 
Cyprus 
Lebanon . 
Syria ~ 
Sri Lanka (Caylon) 
Jordan 
Pakistan 

I-Asla 

Australia '; 
6.000 New Zealand 
4.196 Tahiti 

1--::;,;3~.3;;.15::-+~;;-::-;;-n-_1 Australia/Oceanla 
13.511 731.541 Total 

1000 hectolitres 

13.511 
2.500 
2.000 
1.050 
1.030 

967 
900 
892 
850 
780 
705 
600 
450 
410 
377 
350 
330 
320 
250 
248 
202 
190 
185 
185 
180 
165 
160 
130 
120 
90 

304 

41.242 
6.000 

, 2.541 
2.040 
1.750 
1.620 
1.500 
1.190 

970 
850 
600 
570 
531 
424 
305 
135 
115 
80 
71 
49 
27 

19.511 
4.180 

96 

731.541 

30.431 

62.610 

23.787 
848.369 

') USA; Abovellgure relers 10 beer producad In, 19n .. I.a, Includlng non-Iaxabl" end, exportad quentities 



From 1976 to 1977, the increase in world beer production was about 22.7 million hecto
fitres = 2.7 0/0. For the first time a reliable figure was obtained from the USSR, whichexplains 
the drop in Europe. In contrast, America, Asia and Africa were all able to increase their beer 
production markedly. 

1977 Crop 

Assessments that became known shortly before harvesting began, indicated that the 
1977 crop would be about 100,000 Ztr. (5,000 tonnes) larger than that of the previous year. 
In view 01 ample stocks generally held by the breweries, and the fact that in many countries 
beer sales were stagnant, or even reduced, it seemed as though it would not be possible to 
place the whole of this crop. As a result, the 1977178 season in Europe beg an with a price 
depression unknown since the introduction 01 advanced contracts in 1958. Ih the USA, on 
the other hand, the market remained lirm. 

Thanks to the intervention 01 the Hallertau Producers Group, which took up all the Iree 
hops olfered, irrespective 01 variety, at a price of DM 100,- per 50 kilogrammes, a further 
decline in producer prices was prevented at the beginning 01 September, 1977. The other 
European markets conlormed to this fine on prices. The resulting price level was so attrac
tive that even well-provided breweries bought up large quantities lor their stocks. Soon, 
purchasing from tlle farmers was no longer in step with sales. By the end of October/begin
ning 01 November, 1977, there was a shortage of supply on the European markets, which 
resulted in an increase in prices. In the main, the varieties with high bittercontentwerealfect
ed. By March, 1978, the German crop, the second largest since 1973, was virtually sold out. 

At purehase prices from farmers 01 DM 250,- per 50 kilogrammes, in November 1977 
for European products, US hops became interesting on the export markets, this develop
ment arising not least in consequence 01 the dropping value of the dollar. Most American 
hops were delivered from brewery stocks. 

While, on the one hand, the placing 01 the whole of the 1977 hop crop was gratifying, 
on the other hand, purchasing for stock represents a burden on the 1978 market, and sub
sequent crops. The normafization of the hop market, in particular with respect to hops with 
high bitter content, canna! be expected in the near future. This lear is compounded by the 
slowing growth in world beer production. For German hop exports, the unlavourable rela
tionship 01 the German mark to the US dollar is a considerable compfication. 

One ray 01 hope is, however, the again increasing demand for aroma hops. 

While in the USA, supply and demand are relatively balanced (same 95'10 01 the next 
crop is al ready under contract), the European Community is much more dependent on the 
spot market, that is, the sale of non-contractual hops. The lower prices lor non-contractual 
hops observed since 1973, have resulted in doubts being expressed as to the uselulness 01 
advanced contracts. In many cases, German breweries have reduced their percentage 01 
contractual buying lrom 80-90'10 to 50-60 '10. 

The grubbing 01 hop acreage in the European Comtnunity, allects almost 60'10 aroma 
hops so that a shortage 01 olfers may be expected lor these varieties. This is particularly the 
case in the 1978 crop. The increase in price for the 1978-80 crops involving aroma hops un
derfines this situation. 

On the basis 01 average crop yield, the percentage 01 contractual hops in the 1978 crop 
can be estimated as lollows: 

Fed. Rep. 01 Germany 
France 
Belgium 

75 '10 
30'10 
10'10 

USA 
CSSR 
·Jugoslavia 

96 '10 
90'10 
80'10 

Production 
01 Beer 

Market 
Observations 

Contract 
Market 
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Acreage and Hop Production 

1976 I 1977 

Country Acreage rj) ton Crop tons Acreage rj) ton Crop tons 
hectares per ha = 1.000 kg hectares per ha = 1.000 kg 

Hallertau 16.563 1,45 24,075,7 16.290 1,98 32.285,6 
Spalt 1.000 1,40 1.406,5 932 1,55 1.445,3 
Hersbruck 285 1,26 367,7 244 1,70 416,0 
Jura 532 1,61 954,5 540 1,99 1.077,4 
Tettnang 1.269 1,18 1.534,7 1.221 1,37 1.660,3 
Other Districts 28 1,01 26,2 23 1,40 32,2 
Germany, Federat Rep. 19.677 1,43 28.387,3 19.250 1,91 36.936,8**) 

Kent 3.206 1,36 4.437,0 3.204 1,19 3.841,5 
Hants/Surrey 208 1,38 287,2 206 1,16 240,6 
Sussex 273 1,17 318,7 266 1,06 284,1 
Herefordshire 1.624 1,36 2.209,2 1.634 1.28 2.097,4 
Worcestershire 615 1,28 784,3 613 1.25 769,5 
England 5.926 1,36 8.036,4 5.923 1,22 7.233,1 

Alsace 656 1,70 1.112,5 604 1,87 1.132.5 
Burgundy 61 0,82 50,0 67 1,14 76,4 
Flanders 315 1,75 550,0 298 1,61 480,4 
Other Districts 18 1,81 32,5 15 1,66 25,0 
France 1.050 1,66 1.745,0 984 1,74 1.714,3 

Aalst 273 1,50 409,2 254 1,76 447,5 
Poperinge 671 1,96 1.315,2 698 1.89 1.325.0 
Vodelee 27 1,50 40,5 30 1,41 42.5 
Belglum 971 1,82 1.764,9 982 1,84 1.815,0 

EC-CountrJes 27.624 1,44 39.933,6 27.139 1,75 47.699,2 

Saaz (Zatee) 7;020 0,92 6.480,3 7.020 1,14 8.072,0 
Auseha (Ustek) 1.761 1,07 1.877,7 1.787 1,27 2.270,0 
Other Districts 1.296 1,Q4 1.353,8 1.393 1,34 1.870,0 
Czechoslovakia 10.077 0,96 9.711,8 10.200 1,19 12.212,0 

USSR 11.300 0,96 10,900,0*) 11.300 0,97 11.000,0 

Siovenla 2.303 1,12 2.574,0 2.189 1,24 2.719,5 
Backa 1.062 1,83 1.730,0 990 1,75 1.733,0 
Jugoslavia 3.365 1,28 4,304,0 3.179 1,40 4.452,5 

Germany, Democralle Rep. 2.130 1,25 2.670,5 2.175 1,35 2.944,6 

Poland 2.170 1,17 2.542.0 2.329 1,06 2.474,0 

Bulgarla 1.200 0,92 1.100,0 1.400 0,53 750,0*) 

Romania 1.100 0,60 660,0 1.100 0,80 880,0*) 

Hungary 481 0,82 396,7 501 0,79 400,0*) 

Galicia 76 0,70 53,4 53 0,58 31.2 
Leen 1.731 1,44 2.494,5 1.737 1,15 2.010,2 
Cantabrica 34 0,36 12,4 13 0,43 5,7 
Spaln 1.841 1,39 2.560,3 1.803 1,13 2.047,1 

Olher European Countries 422 1,61 678,9 438 1,52 669,4 

EUROPE 61.710 1,22 75.457,8 61,564 1,36 85.528,8 

Washington 8.499 2,20 lB.670,0 8.386 2,06 17.193,0 
Oregon 2.185 I,B6 4.066,0 2.220 1,89 4.216,1 
California 607 1,86 1.129,5 611 1,82 1.109,1 
Idaho 1.214 1,93 2.340,5 1.179 1,98 2.328,3 -
USA 12,505 2,10 26.206,0 12.396 2,01 24.846,5') 

Canada 326 1,14 372,0 326 1,39 455,5 

Argentina 314 0,64 200,0*) 340 0,76 260,0 

Japan 1.307 1,70 2.222,0 1.287 1?n 2.287,0 

V!ctorla 405 1,85 750,0 442 1,35 776,0 
Tasmania 513 2,~0 1.129,0 587 1,99 1.330,0 
Australla 918 2,05 1.879,0 1,029 1,75 2.106,0· 

New Zealand 191 1;65 315,5 191 1,07 204,7 

Other CouRtries . 926 0,95 880,4*) 1.485 0,74 1.112,5*) 

WORLD 78.197 1,37 107.532,7 78.618 1,48 116.801,0 

.. *) Estimate •• Ollleial Weight 3. 3. 1978 ') 1 to = 2.204 Ibs = 11,02 Standard bales 



The unusually large purehases tor stocks trom the 1977 crop have greatly stimulated 
the processing of hops to exlract and pellets. The reason for Ihis is, of course, the facl thai 
Ihey can be slored for long periods of lime and used years laler wilhoul any appreciably 
loss of brewing value. In the absence ot stalistics, we have 10 rely on estimates of Ihe quanli
ti es of hops processed into extracl and pellets; Ihe following piclure Ihen emerges: 

Processed 10 1977 1976 

Extract: Fed. Rep of Germany ca. 13,675 to ca. 8,80010 
USA ca. 9,42510 ca. 7,20010 
Olher counlries ca. 7,05010 ca. 5,85010 

= % of world production 
Pellets: Fed. Rep. of Germany 

USA 
Olher countries 

ca. 30,150 10 ca. 21,850 10 

ca. 25.8% 
ca, 15,600 to 
ca. 6,900 to 
ca. 8,050 to 
ca. 30,550 to 

ca. 20.3% 
ca. 11,975 to 
ca. 6,750 to 
ca. 5,67010 
ca. 24,395 to 

= % of world produclion ca, 26.2% ca. 22.7% 

The number of countries in which plants for Ihe extraclion and pelletizalion of hops are 
being built, is increasing constantly. Insofar as Ihey are not suppliers of the world market, 
the intention is 10 process Iheir home-grown hops. " 

The percenlage of the world production of hops processed to extract and pellets is 
shown in the following graph. 

% HOPFEN/HOPS/HOUBLON/LUPULO % 

75 - EXTRAK E 75 -- PELLET _.- EXTRAK E+PELL TS 

'0 ./ 50 ._ ..... ' -'-'-.-'- _.-.-
-' .-.-. 

25 --,; ""'" 25 ------- ---
-----

1971 1972 1973 1974 19'15 1976 1977 

1977 saw alpha values representing only the average for the last 10 years. The range 
between the lowest and highest values wasunusually large. Owing to the fact that in Europe 
the cold winter weather was very late, the deterioration of alpha acids starled unusually early 
and proceeded rapit:;lly. As early as November, the values were about 8 % relative below 
those obtained immediately after h8rvesting. 

1976 1977 
" Total 0f0 of Total % of 

Variety Resin a total Resin a total 
" Con~ent reslns Cantent rasins 

" 

HallertauAroma 12,1 3,9 32,2 13,5 4,9 36,3 
HaliertauNorthern Brewer 15,0 6,6 44,0 17,7 8,6 48,6 
Hallerlau Brewers Gold " 12,4 5,2 41,9 14,8 6,5 43,9 
Spalt 11,9 3,8 31,9 13,7 5,1 37,2 
Tettnang 12,1 4,0 33,1 12,8 4,8 37,5 
Hersbruck 13,0 4,2 32,3 14,3 5,0 35,0 
Saaz 9,8 2,8 28,6 12,0 3,9 32,5 
Alsace 1 Strisselspalt 16,2 5,3 32,7 14,0 5,0 35,7 
Jugoslav. Styria (Golding) 12,1 4,6 38,0 12,7 5,4 42,5 
Belgian Northern Brewer 17,8 8,9 50,0 17,5 8,4 48,0 
Belgian Brewers Gold 17,0 7,3 42,9 12,5 5,3 42,4 
Polish Lublin 12,6 4,2 33,3 14,6 5,2 35,6" 
US-Yakima 15,8 6,5 41,1 16,8 6,9 41,4 

The flgures In the above table refer to the values per Oc.tJNov.1977, as Is, a evaluated conductometncally. 
Therefore, they cannat be used es a basis for the evaluation of ·supplies in the later course of the season. 

Hop Producls 

Bitter Values 
1977 Crop 
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World Production 
01 Beer 
and Alpha 
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ov ()(.. 

1000 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1000 
to to 

9,8 9,8 
9,6 ovVerbrauch - Consumption - Consommation - Consumo 9,6 
9,4 """Produktion - Production - Producci6n ------ 9,4 
9,2 9,2 
9,0 9,0 
8,8 8,8 
8,6 8,6 
8,4 8,4 
8,2 8,2 
8,0 8,0 
7,8 7,8 
7,6 7,6 
7,4 ••• 7,4 ••• / ., 7,2 ' ... 1>. 7,2 l ---7,0 • -- • 7,0 
6,8 # " ."...--- ... i*- 6,8 ,,' 6,6 

~_ .... -
.\ " 6,6 l 

6,4 
, • " 6,4 ... 

" 6,2 ~ \ 
" 

6,2 

" .. , 6,0 , 
6,0 

5,8 #l' 5,8 
5,6 

~# 
5,6 

5,4 5,4 
5,2 5,2 
5,0 5,0 

For the determination 01 Alpha production lollowing classilication 01 hops has been 
maintained: 
Group A) Choicest Aroma Hops (Saaz, Tettnang, Spalt) 
Group B} Aroma Hops (Hallertau mittellrueh, Hersbruck, Hüller, Strisselspalt, Saale, 

Lublin, Golding, Fuggle, Cascade and others) 
Group C} Hops wlth no influence on the World Markel (Eastern Europe, England, Spain, 

Alrica, Asia and other countries) 
Group D} Bitter Value Hops (Northern Brewer, Brewers Gold, Cluster, Bullion, Pride 01 

Ringwood and others) 

1976 1977 
Hop % of 

I Crop I a. I a. % of Crop I a. I a. Group World World 
Crop metro tons rJ; metro tons Crop metro tons rJ; metro tons 

A 12 12.609.8 3,05 385,05 12 14.001,15 4,03 563,67 
B 22 23.951,9 4,24 1.016,10 24 27.614,85 4,93 1.362,72 
C 29 30.988,5 6,10 1.889,04 25 29.873,90 5,82 1.739,58 
D 37 39.809,4 6,84 2.722,07 39 45.311,10 7,45 3.374,36 

Total 100 107.359,6 5,60 6.012,26 100 116.801,00 6,03 7.040,33 

The average rate 01 8.5 gm alpha per hectolitre 01 beer throughout the world is, accord
ing to the latest calculations, no longer applicable. Since savings are eflected step by step, 
the lollowing alpha rates were assumed: 8.4 g/hl tor 1975, 8.2 lor 1976 and only 8.0 gm alpha 
acid per heclollire 01 beer lor 1977. 
1974 770.95 mill. h1X8.5 = 6,553.1 t 01 a. 1976 

Production ;;;:;: 6,631.1 t of (l 

Surplus = 78.0 t 01 a. 
1975 802.41 mill. hl X 8.4 = 6,740.2 t 01 a. 1977 

Praduction = 7,234.0 t of Cl 

Surplus = 493.8 t 01 a. 

825.71 mill. hl X 8.2 
Production 
Deficit 
848.37 mill. hl X 8.0 
Productlon 
Surplus 

= 6,770.8 t 01 a. 
= 6.012.3 t 01 a. 
= 758.5 t 01 a. 
= 6,787.0 t 01 a 
= 7,040.3 t 01 a. 

253.3 t 01 a. 



A eomparison between 1976 and 1977 reveals the following pieture: 
World 1976 1977 
Cultivation area ha. 78,197 78,618 
Hop erop 1. 107,533 116,801 
Alpha produetion 1. 6,012.3 7,040.3 
Beer produetion mill. hl 825,705 848,369 

Difference 
+ 421 = 0.5% 
+ 9,268 = 8.5 % 
+ 1,028 = 17.0% 
+ 22,664 = 2.7 % 

In July, 1977, Spain made offieial applieation in Brussels to join the Community. 

On 29. 8. 1977, Sweden left the European Monetary Union, the Swedish Crown being 
devalued by 10% at the same time. Denmark and Norway also deeided to devalue their re
spective eurrencies by 5 % each, and Finland followed suit with a 3 % devaluatlon. 

With Ihe elimination of eusloms duty that came into force on 1. 7. 1977, an objeetive, set 
twenty years previously, namely the crealion of a large free trade zone in Europe, (EEC 
and EFTA) was finally realized. Sixteen counlries belang to this zone. 

With effect from 1. 7. 1977, the Regulation (EEC) No. 1170177 issued by the Council on 
17.5.197710 change Ihe Regulation (EEC) No. 1696/71 governing theCommon MarketOrgan
izalion for Hops, came inlo force. As a result, a number of supplementary regulations and 
implemenlation provisions became necessary. 

Regulation (EEC) No. 1516/77 Issued by the· Commission and dated 6. 7. 1977 on 
changes to the Regulation (EEC) No. 776/73 on Ihe registration of eonlracls and the eommu
niealion of information in the hop sector. 

Regulation (EEC) No. 1517/77 issued by the Commission and dated 6. 7. 1977 dealing 
with the establishment of the list of variety groups for Ihe cultivation of hops in the Commu
nity. 

Regulation (EEC) No. 1784/77 issued by the Council and dated 19. 7. 1977 dealing with 
the eertification of hops. .. 

Regulation (EEC) No. 2253/77 Issued by the Couneil and dated 11. 11. 1977 dealing with 
struclural measures in the hop sector. 

Regulation (EEC) No. 2254/77 issued by the Council and dated 11. 11. 1977 dealing with 
amendmen!s 10 the Regulalion (EEC) No. 879/73 on Ihe granting of aids on the part of the 
member states to the recognized hop producers groups, and payment oUhese aids. 

Regulation (EEC) No. 2564/77 Issued by the CommlsSlon and dated 22. 11. 1977 to 
amend the Regulation (EEC) No. 1351172 dealing wlth. the reeognition of producers groups 
in the hop sector. 

In addition, in Regulation (EEC) No. 1363/77 Issued by the Council and dated 20.6.1977, 
the aids 10 be paid to hOp producers for Ihe 1976 crop on a pro ha. basis, ware. established 
as folIows: . . . 

200 Ace. Un.: Brewers Gold, Target, 400 Ace. Un.: Hallertau, Bramllng Cross 
Keyworth's Midseason 

300 Ace. Un.: Northern Brewer, Hersbruck, 
Hüller, Spalt, Tettnang, 
Progress, WGV 

550 Ace. Un.: Reeord, Fuggles, Tutsham, 
. Saaz, Strisselspalt, Star, Saxon, 
Burgundy 

1 Ace. Uno = DM 3.48 

New acreage planted in 1976 will be excluded from these aids . 

.. .. . TheRegulation (EEC) No. 708178 issued by the Council and dated 4. 4. 1978 on the estab
lishmen) of the list of areas, in which Ihe productionaid for hops from the 1978 cropis to be 
granted only to recognized producersgroups, gives the follo~ing areas: Bavaria,' Baden-
Wueritemberg, Hhineland-Palatinate and .Ireland.. . 
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By means 01 Regulation (EEC) No. 853/78 issued by the Council and dated 24. 4. 1978. 
dealing with the payment 01 aids to hop growers lor the 1977 crop, these aids were lixed as 
lollows: 

Aroma hops 375 Ace. Uno 
Bitter hops 285 Ace. Uno 
Others 500 Ace. Uno 

1 Ace. Uno = DM 3.412 

New acreage planted in 1977 will be excluded Irom these aids. In the Federal Republic 
01 Germany and Ireland, the larmers are to receive the producer aids directly lor the last 
time. 

The variety groups were delined by means 01 Regulation (EEC) No. 891/78 issued by the 
Commission and dated 28. 4. 1978 as lollows: 

Aroma hops: Hallertau mittellrüh, Hersbruck late, Hüller, Spalt, Tettnang, Progress, Fuggles, 
Golding, WGV, Tutsham, Saaz, Strisselspalt, Burgundy late, Star, Bramling Cross and 
Challenger. 

Bitter hops: Northern Brewer, Brewers Gold, Bullion, Target, Keyworth's Midseason, 
Northdown. 

Olhers: Record, Viking, Saxon, Perle, Kent. 

As a supplement to the Regulation (EEC) No. 1784/77 issued by the Council and dated 
19.7. 1977, the Regulation (EEC) No. 890/78 issued by the Commission and dated 28. 4. 
1978 and dealing with details 01 certilication was adopted lor implementation. 

Below, a summary 01 the most important amendments: 
Certification - All the hops produced within the Community and also all the products manu
lactured lrom these hops are subject to an ollicial compulsary oertilication procedure. For 
hops and hop products Irom non-member countries, an appropriate certilicate must be pro
duced. The certilicate must, in the case 01 hops, contain at least the loliowing: 

Place, or places, 01 production, year 01 the harvest and variety. 

The German law on hop origin passed in the year 1929, is thus outdated. 

In the case 01 hop products, the lollowing points must also be included: 
Identilication 01 the goods, relerence number 01 the certification, nett weight and 
place and date 01 processing. 

This compulsory certilication requirement does not apply to: 
a) Hops grown by a brewery lor its own use, 
b) Brewery owned hops processed lor account of this brewery and destined for 

its own use, 
c) Isomerized extracts. 

The certification requirement comes into force on 1.8. 1978. 

Producers groups - For recognition as a producers group, its attributions and position 
must be laid down in writing. This also includes the quantities the growers themselves may 
seil, the regulations tor such sales, and the conditions, under which the producers group is 
entitled to employ the aids granted lor the purpose of stabilizing the market. 

Cultivation stop - Hop cultivation areas in the European Community may not be extend
ed until 31. 12. 1979. A hop producers group can be considered, however, as a single pro
ducer. 

Changes In varletles and grubblng - Aids may be granted with respect to elfecting a 
change in the varieties cultivated, Le. to promote more easily marketable varieties. Admitted
Iy, the acreage under cultivation after the change must be at least 40'10 smalier than that for 
which aids were applied for. By granting grubbing premiums of up to 1,800 Ace. Uno (= DM 
6,140.-) per ha, a further contribution is being made to stabilize the hop market. 



During the 1.977 growing period, the weather was, by and large favourable. Although, in 
general, it was too dry, cold and windy up until the beginning of June, it then beeame warm 
and frequent thundery rain promoted growth. At the beginning of July, hops in all regjons 
had reached the height of the trellises and had developed plenty of laterals. Diseases and 
pests were not so frequent, and were dealt with in good time. In the Hallertau, less damage 
was caused by wilt than in earlier years. . 

Some 45 % of the Tettnang acreage was hit by a severe hailstorm on 12. 8. 1977. ·In 
Hersbruck, too, hailstones caused a loss of some 500 ztr. (25 tonnes) after the crop had al-
ready been estimated. . 

The medium-sized cones had a bitter content which about equalled the average over 
the last ten years. 

The erop estimate, carried out as usual at the end of August, and the official weighing
up on 3:.3. 1.978, revealed the following figures: 

Hallertau . 
Jura 
Spalt . . 
Hersbruck 
Tettnang . 
remaining districts 
Total 

Ztr. 
Estimate 

Tonnes 
549.000 
21.500 
31.000 
8.800 

32.500 
700 

643.500 

27.450 
1.075 
1.550 

440 
1.625 

35 
32.175 

Weighed on3. 3. 1.978 
Ztr. Tonnes 
645.712 32.285,60 

21.547 1.077 ,35 
28.905 1.445,25 

8.321 416,05 
33.606 1.680,30 

645 32,25 
738.736 36 . .936,80 

This is the biggest hop harvest since 1.973. Of decisive importance were the very high 
yields of Northern Brewer (45 ztr. or 2.25 tonnes per ha.), while the aroma varieties produced 
only ayerage yields. . . 

Since the Hallertali Gooperative announced on 3 . .9. 1.977, that it would take up all varie
ties, paying in advance DM 100.- per 50 kg, with a probable additional payment later, the 
lower price limit for the 1977 crop was established. Business was immediately brisk and 
manybreweries decided to make large purehases 'for stocks in the form of extracts and pel
lets. Information as to the quantities actually taken up by the Cooperative remain unclear; 
estimales pul the amounts involved at between 70 and 100,000 ztr. (3,500 to 5,000 tonnes). 
Bitter hops were in parlicularly great demand. 

Already by the beginning of October, a narrowing of the supply on the market became 
noticeable, which initially led to some slight price increas.es. The development of prices paid 
to tHe farmers is represented below. 

Variety 7.9. 12.9. 16.9. 26.9. 3.10. 10. 10. 17. 10, 24. 10. 27.10. 10.11. 

HaUertau Aroma '130,- 130,- 120,- 120,- 120,..,.. 120,- 130,- 130,~ 150,- 220,-
HaUert. N. Brewer 130,- 120,- 120,- 120,- 120,- 130/140,- 150,- .160,- 200,- 250,-
HaUert Br. Gold 110,- 100,-' 100,- 100,- 100,- 120,- 120,- 120,- 180,- 250,-

Spalt 150,- 140,- 110,- 130,- 140/150,- 150,-· 1801200,- 200,- 300,-
Tettnang 180,- 150,- 140,- 130,- 130,- 150,- 150,- 250,- 300,-
Hersbruck 100,- 100,- 120,- 120,- 120,- 120,- 120,- 120/130,- 140,- 160,-

Above quotations in DM per 50 kg ex producer's premises, excluding VAT and packing 
materials. 

By the middle .of November,. Elpalt and Tettnang were reported.lo have been cleared, 
while theJura area had been al ready sold out by beginning of October. 

Events on the Nuremberg Market clearly reveal the hectic activity of' business in the 
seasen just ended. Even betöre the start of harvesting, signiflcant transactions in hops of the 
1.977 erop were being made via the Nuremberg Marke!. . ' , . 

On 27. 8. 1.977,'the Hallertau Cooperative authorized the growers to seil their 1.977 hops 
themselves. The market immediately re8eted with a rapid drop in priees, whieh was oriented 
·to the "iakeover priee" of the Cooperative for non-.eontraetual hops. 
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For the sake 01 clarity, the evolution 01 the 1977/78 market has, in the lollowing table, 
been divided up into various sections, in which the prices were in the ranges indicated, with 
the usual Iluctuations. 

Variety 1.-20.8.77 29. 8.-26. 10. 28. 10.-20. 11. 22.11.77 17. 1.-23. 4. 78 15.1.78 

Hallertau Aroma 255/265,- 155/165.- 1951245.- 210.- 240/278,-
Hallertau N. Brewer 250/260.- 1601175,- 2551293,- 2701278,- 2781308,_ 
Hallertau Brewers Gold 2201230.- 1401175,- 2481278,- 2501258,- 255/275.-

Spalt 325,- 175/210,- 350.- 280,- 280/290,-
Tettnang 300,- 170/210,- 315,- 270,- 270/285,-

The above quotations were in DM per 50 kg goods, packed ex-stock, excluding VAT 
and packing materials. 

In the case 01 loreign hops, a considerable turnover was achieved. in the main with Bel
gian Northern Brewer hops, while trading in other varieties was only sporadic. 

In the season just ended. the market-regulating lunction of the Nuremberg Market came 
into lull ellec!. 

For 1977, the hop acreage under cultivation is made up as folIows: 

1975 1977 

Growing Region Total Existing New Total 
Acreage Acreage Plantings Acreage 

ha ha ha ha 

Hallertau 16.911 16.078 212 16.290 
Jura 491 531 9 540 
Spalt 1.089 922 10 932 
Hersbruck 336 243 1 244 
Tettnang 1.351 1.221 - 1.221 
other regions 33 23 - 23 

Federal Republic 20.211 19.018 232 19.250 

In 1975, the total area of hops under cultivation was the largest since the war. Since then. 
it has decreased by a total of 961 ha.; in the Hallertau by 621 ha. In the small Wuerttemberg 
region, the last hop garden has now disappeared (1 halo 

In 1976/77, grubbing was particularly extensive in Hersbruck (- 14.4 %) and Spalt (-
6.8 0/0). It is to be leared that these two areas are becoming of Iittle interest lor the world 
marke!. Only the Jura growing region adjacent to the Hallertau, showed a slight expansion 
of the area under cultivation. 

The varieties cultivated in 1977 may be broken down as shown in the lollowing table.: 

Growing 
Hallertau 

Spalt 
Hersbruck 

Teltnang Hüller 
Northern Brewers Record, 

mittelfrüh late Brewer Gold ahters Region ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 

Hallertau 3.043 14 2.792 1 1.640 6.067 2.295 438 
Jura 264 - 8ü - 37 49 68 2 
Spalt 533 349 1 - 14 6 27 2 
Hersbruck 118 1 99 - 6 17 7 -
Tetlnang 265 - 8 927 - - - -
Total 4.268 364 2.98ü 928 1.693 6.139 2.417 442 



, In the ratio 01 aroma to bitter' hops, only a slight change occurred. 

1974 1975 1976 1977 

Federal Republlc 01 Germany: Aroma hops 59% 56% 54% 53% 
Bitter hops 41% 44% 46% 47% 

Hallertau: Aroma hops 52% 49% 46% 46% 
Bitter hops 48% 51% 54% 54% 

In the Hallertau, the Mittelfrüh (Medium Early) variety dropped by a lurther 261 ha (8 %). 
As areplacement tor this endangered variety, the German Association 01 Hop Research was 
able to secure variety protection lor two new breeds. In both cases, the hops are medium 
early aroma varieties. However, the intention is, to propagateonly the new variety "Perle". 

The dry summer 01 1976 was tollowed by an unusually wet winter and a cold spring. Not 
until the warmer weather had set in, Irom July onwards, were the hops able to make up their 
retarded growth, and generous precipitations made it appear Iikely that an average crop 
might be expected after all. The weather conditions were such that aphis appeared in partic
ularly large numbers, but lortunately, were successtully dealt with. Despite this, however, 
the crop did not come up to expectations; on the contrary, not only the quantity, but also the 
bitter contents were disappointing. 

The variety Wye Target, which is being cultivated in greatly increasing quantities, mainly 
in Kent, and also the variety Wye Northdown, produced consistently high alpha values. 

As a result 01 the weak yields, the contracts with the breweries could not be met in tull, 
so that the Iree hops available only in sm all quantities, were quickly bought up. The remain
ing demand had to be met by imported hops. 

The acreage under cultivation remained virtually unchanged compared wlth 1976, and 
the trend towards more bitter hops was maintained. 

Goiding W.G.V. Fuggles 
Bramling Northern 

Bullion 
North· Chal-

Target 
other 

County Cross Brewer down lenger varieties 
ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 

Kent 278 298 66 437 37 136 158 162 863 465 
HampshJre. 1 - 2 - 36 7 112 43 - 3 
Surrey 

Sussex 2 2 40 26 6 32 20 29 67 32 
Herefordshire 88 - 44S - 162 79 389 319 - 7 
Worcestershire 79 - 71 - 75 55 148 98 - 3 
Brewer Growers 32 25 1 48 58 107 70 52 59 92 

To)al 478 325 628 511 374 416 897 703 989 602 

A particularly marked decllne in the cultivation 01 the aroma varieties Bramling Cross 
(- 95 ha) and Fuggles (- 49 ha), was observed, but also Bullions dropped by 54 ha and 
Northern Brewer by 37 ha. In comparison, considerable increases were achieved by the new 
breeds Target (64 ha), Northdown (49 ha), Challenger (48 ha) and Wye Saxon (71 halo These 
latter are mostly hops with a high bitter conten!. However, Northdown and Challenger are both 
susceptible to will and this is the reason why the hop larmers are hesitatillg to cultivate 
these varieties in even larger quantities. 

A ver\; cool spring with local night Irosts inhibited the development 01 the hops in 
ALSACE. Plentilul rain during the summer stimulated growth, in particular 01 Northern Brew
er. However, it also, In part, delayed flowering and the lormation 01 cones. Owing to the 
weather, downy mildew was considerably in evidence and a late attack 01 aphis posed so me 
problems. 
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The quality of the 1977 crop was excellent (95'/0 Glass I), and the bitter value of all 
varieties was gratilyingly high. Some 75 '/0 01 the hops harvested was' sold on the basis 0.1 
advance contracts; the remaining non-contractual (Iree) hops were quickly taken up on the 
marke!. '" . ' 

In BURGUNDY, too, where 99'/0 01 Hie crop was Under co~tract, non-contractual hops 
were sold without any difficulty. 

The spring'was also too cool and wet in FLANDERS. The growth 01 the plants was 
delayed and by mid-May the variety Brewers Gold had only just attained half the height of 
the trellises. Diseases and pests were dealt with succe'sslully and'in good time',' 

The weather conditions, wh ich were mainly unfaVourable for the' most grown variety, 
Brewers Gold, had a negative effect on the crop. With' respect to their bittering . content, too, 
the hops were weaker than in the previous year. 

, The percentage 01 Flan(jers,hops under contract was 13 '/0, In view of the large German 
harvest, and the prices on the German market, interest in Flanders hops was initially only 
sligh!. ' , ' 

As the. lollowing tableshows, prices had to be matched to those achieved in Halleriau. 
The markel prices p,er 50 kg, prime ,costs ex produeer's premises, developed as lollows: 

Variety 1. 9. 15.9. 1. 10, 15.10. 1.11, 15.11.77 , 
230,,- 250,- 300,~ 

'200,- 1'10,- 200,-
450'~ 500,-, 
400,- 400,-'-

Norihern Brewer FF 
Brewers Gold FF 

By the end 01 March, 1978;'the unsold hops were estimated 
Brewers Gold and 80 ztr, (4 tonnes) eif Northern Brewer.' ' 

ai 420 ztr. (21tonneS) 01 

Reports indicate that many hop larmers will stop cultivating hops il no improvement in 
market prices is lorthcoming in 1978. 

Compared with 1976, the hop acreage dropped by 67 ha (6.4'10). The varieties eultivat
ed are shown below: 

" , 

Strissel- Northern Brewers Record Burgundy 
Growing Region spalt Brewer Gold ha Hallertau 

ha ha ha ha 

Alsace 291 56 211 45 -
Flanders - 97 201 - 1 
Burgundy - 7 45 ~ 10 

Total 291 160 457 45 11 

Despite improved, yields in 1977, the variety Record continued to lose ground. An in
crease was seen only in the ease 01 Brewers Gold. 

In eonsequence 01 the measures ellected by the EC, plans t6 support hop cultivatiori on 
a national basis have become void. The French hops industry now has to adapt itsell to the 
new requirements that come' into lorce on 1,8.1978 

The 1,976/77 winter wasmild andvery wel. Durirg the, growing, period, the temperatures 
~ere usualiy belo.w average and lhe rainy weather 'perslsted, Intelisive counter-measures 
were need!3d against downy mildewand aphis. The generaliy unfavourable weather retard
!3d the growth of the hops sOthat picking wasdeläyed, DüHng harvesting, the weatherwas 
warm and dry...' ' ,.. , .. " " 



The qualily 01 the hops was about on a par with thatol the previous year, 'with onfy Brew
ers Gold having a very low alpha content as compared with 1976. In Poperinge, 95 % 01 the 
crop was adjuged to be Class I, and in Aalst, 75 %. The deterioration 01 the bittering sub
stances beg an early and proceeded rapidly. 

In consequence 01 the late harvest, buying was also delayed. The prices had to be align
ed to those achieved in the Hallertau. Already by the middle 01 October, the smaH area 01 
Aalst was cleared while Poperinge was not sold out untilthe end 01 February, 1978. As a 
result, the hop larmers in this area were able to prolit Irom the increase in prices in Ger
many. 

The priee proJile was not unilorm and the lollowing table is intended merely to show 
the general trend (per 50 kg ex producer's stocks, excluding packing): 

Variety 

Northern Brewer 
Brewers Gold 
HaHertau 

15.9.77 

BF 1500/1750,
BF 1000/1500,
BF 2000,-

1.10 

1500,-
1000,-
2000/2300,-

15.10. 

2000,-
1250,-
2250/2500,-

1.11. 

3500,-
1250,-
3000,-

1.2.78 

4250,-
3250,-
3250,-

To the same extent that German bitter hops became seareer and more expensive, larger 
lots could be exported, with the result that the Belgian hop crop was linally sold out com
pletely. 

The lact that producer prices were again unsatislactory suggests that a stronger re
duetion in the cultivation 01 hops may be expected lor 1978. 

On a cultivated area that was virtuaHy unchanged compared with 1976, a marked change 
in the varieties cultivated was pbserved only in the case 01 Brewers Gold, which increased 
by some 31 ha. The aroma varieties, on the other hand, and also Northern Brewer, were re
duced somewhat. 

Growing Northern Brewers Hallertau Record Fuggles Saaz other 
Brewer Gold varieties Region ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 

Aalst-Asse 78 30 76 51 - 17 2 
Poperinge 285 346 46 6 - - 15. 
Vodelee 5 6 - - 11 4 4 

Total 368 382 122 57 11 21 21 

Although the weather up to the end 01 May was not lavourable lor hops, and higher 
temperatures were not measured until the end 01 June, the hop crop in the County 01 
KILKENNY was a good 30 % larger than that 01 the previous year. Admittedly, the lack 01 
sunshine in August and September did have a negative ellect on the alpha content 01 the 
hops. This was partieularly so in the case 01 the varieties Bullion and Fuggles. 

The varieties cultivated remained unehanged as compared with 1976, with the exception 
01 a newly planted area 01 3 ha 01 Northern Brewer, which resulted in an increase 01 the acre
age under cultivatioh to 66 ha. whieh yielded a crop 01 84 tonnes. In accordance with the 
contracts they had concluded, the brewers took up the entire production. 

It is intended, after the 1978 crop, to replace the 16 ha presently grown with Fuggles, by 
the bitter varieties Northdown and Northern Brewer. The area under cultivation will, however, 
remain unchanged. 
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Gool, wet weather in Ihe spring and summer delayed Ihe growth of Ihe hops. Unusually 
violenl precipilalion in July and Augusl made difficult the Irealment of disease and pests, 
which, however, Ihimks to intensive measures, were finally broughl under control. The pick
ing look place allhe usual lime of Ihe year, belween 24. 8. and 11. 9. 1977. 

The quality was equallo Ihe average over many years. The 1977 crop has reached with 
12,212 lonnes arecord resul!. Gorrespondingly large was Ihe percenlage of hops exported, 
namely 54.5 '/, of Ihe hopproduction. As a resull, no hops were imported. For 1978, an in
crease in hop produclion of 4.8 % compared with 1977 is planned. 

SLOVENIA. Despite Ihe facllhal, in pari, Ihe weather condilions were unfavourable, in 
parlicular a dry period in May, Ih'e cultivation area, reduced by some 114 ha., yielded a con
siderably better result Ihan in 1976. In consequence of retarded growlh, Ihe hops were laie 
10 ripen, so Ihat plcking, 100, slarted about a week laler Ihan usual. The resull was a better 
qualily (96 % Glass I) and some 15 % higher alpha conlenl Ihan in Ihe previous year. 

While cullivation of Ihe Iradilional variely, Golding, fell by some.253 ha., \iie area cover
ed by Ihe variely Super Slyrian increasedby 139 ha. Nb expansion of Ihe area under culti
valion is planned lor 1978: About 90 % of Ihe 1978 crop is al ready under conlrac!. 

BACKA: On the whole, Ihe hops in Ihis area had favourable weather for growing. From 
Ihe end of June, warm wealher predominaled and Irequenl, evenly dislribuled rain fell. 
Harvesling began wilh a delay 01 one week, which had a benelicial effect on Ihe ripening 01 
Ihe hops. 

The quallty of Ihe 1977 crop was better Ihan that 01 the last two years, na,mely 79 % 
Glassl and 20% Glass II:Only the well-known aroma variety Backa is cultivated. On a culti
vated acreage reduced by some 72 ha. as compared with the preceding year, virtually the 
same quantity 01 hops was harvested as in 1976. As a result, hops again became available 
lor Ihe exporl marke!. Some 40 % 01 the crop was exporled. 

Up unlil Ihe beginning 01 June, Ihe weather was predo,minantiy cool. Ample rain during 
Ihe whole cil th'e growihg period ensured adequate moisture in the ground. Flowerlng was 
luxurianl and held out.promise of a large crop. Shortly before, picking was about 10 slart, 
slorms and violenl rains caused a greal deal 01 damage in the hop garden's. In addilion 
vigorous measures had 10 be adopled againsl downy mildewand aphids. As a resull 01 Ihe 
poor wealher, Ihe harvesllook longer Ihan usual 10 complele. Some 60 % of Ihe hops are 
picked by machines. 

Qualily. Allhough'lhe bittering conlent ofthe 1977 crop was gralifyingly high, only 
14.5 % 01 the hops could be graded as Glass' I an'd 51.6'% as Glass 11; Ihis was due 10 Ihe 
damage caused by Ihe storms. The entire crop was sold. 

The area under cullivation was given as to consisl of 1,750 ha of Ihe variely Lublin and 
579 ha of the variety Pulawy. The Pulawy hops have a somewhat higher alpha contenl than 
Ihat of Lublin. In comparison with 1976, Ihe area und er cultivalion increased by aboul 159ha, 
but the cröp was smaller. No changes in hop cultlvalion are planried. 

The growlh 01 Ihe hops ~as influenced up untillhe beginningof J!,Ine by dry, genarally 
cool and changing wealher. Warm, sunny cOlldilionsin June/July Ihen favoured flowering 
and the formalion of cones. In Ihe, months so iniportant ,forthe development 01, th,Ei hops, 
adequate rain lell. Diseases and pests oCcurred'only locally andwere quicklybrought under 
control by the adoption of early countermeasures. 

" '(he qua1ity 01 ihe, 1977 crop was above ,the origimir expectations. 52 '/0 01 the hops wer,e 
of Glass land 11, the bittering content attained almost the high values of Ihe previous year. 



For the areas under cultivation, the following information is available: 

Growing Region 
Acreage Yield Crop 

ha to/ha to 

Halle/Magdeburg 1.009 1,33 1.343 
Erfurt 474 1,41 669 
Dresden/Leipzig 658 1,33 878 
Gera/Karl-Marx-Stadt 60 1,03 62 

'Total 2.201 1,34 2.952 

No changes are planned for 1978. 

While there is a lack of new information as to the growir"lg regions and acreage under SOVIET UNION 
cultivation, and as to the varieties and yields, the 1977 crop is said to have been some 11,000 
tonnes. The average alpha content is given as 4.8 '10. Since domestic hop production is not 
sufficient to meet requirements, reliance has to be placed on imports. In the main, bitter 
hops and the products obtained from such are imported. 

It is reported that the area of 501 ha. under cultivation yielded a good crop of some HUNGARY 
400 tonnes of hops. The variety Brewers Gold has proved to be the best suited for cultivation. 
However, about a half of the domestic requirements had to be met by imports. 

During the whole of the growing period, weather conditions were very unfavourable. SPAIN 
Rainfall was continuous and it was too cold. Flowers were scarce and the cones were unable 
to ripen, despite the late start to the harvest. The consequence was that the bittering value 
of the 1977 crop remained considerably below normal values. Both in quantity and quality. 
it was the poorest crop since 1971. 

The main variety under cultivation, H-3, tOlerated the unfavourable weather least weil. 
The yield per ha. for this variety was more than 30'10 below that of the previous year. The 
H-7 variety, on the other hand, showed no losses. As a consequence of the small crop it was 
possible to market all stocks of hops and extract from earlier years. 

The marked decrease in area under cultivation in the Cantabrian region is due to its 
partial incorporation into the Leon re~ion. 

Broken down into varieties cultivated, the crop quantities and their percentages are 
represented in the table below. 

Varieties H-3 H-7 
Strissel-

Hallertau 
other 

spalt varieties 

Crop/tonnes 1.191,3 795,3 44,4 14,2 1,9 
= '/, of crop 58,2 38,8 2,2 0,7 0,1 

In this country, unfavourable weather conditions were identical to those in neighbouring 
Spain, and led to the poorest crop in 15 years. The alpha content of the hops was also below 
normal values. . 

The area under cultivation remained unchanged, 

Braga: 118 ha. giving a crop of 237 tonnes 
Braganca: 89 ha. giving a crop of 133 tonnes. 

98 '/, of the hops were graded Class I, and marketing the 1977 crop posed no problems. 

PORTUGAL 
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In the MOHLVIERTEL IUPPER AUSTRIAl growing proceeded under normal to very la
vourable conditions. Thus, on a slightly larger area under cultivation, namely 54.5 ha., the 
gratilyingly large crop 01 87 tonnes 01 hops was harvested . .97 0/0 01 the crop was Class I. With 
respect to the alpha content, too, - on average 7 '10 ~ the crop result was very good .. 

Mailing and Golding continue to be the'main varieties grown. Up to 1980, 80 tonnes 01 
hops each' year are already under advanced contract. . . 

Hopcultivation in STYRIA covers an area 01 some 65 ha. wh ich yielded 82 tonnes of 
hops. The crop was taken up by the brewers on the basis 01 existing contracts.· . 

Austr[an hop production cqvers some 10'10 01 the requirements 01 the domestic brew
eries. 

The region IOANNINA produced 21.7 tonnes 01 hops on a growing area of 32 ha. Only the 
variety Brewers Gold is cUJtivated and very high alpha values. were obtained. 

Both the area und er cultivation (13.2 ha)·and the varieties grown, remained completely 
unchanged. Thanks to the lavourable weather and the absence 01 disease and damage due 
to hail, a crop 0125 tonnes, all 01 Class I hops was harvested. Its sale is ensured by contracts 
with the brewing industry. 

The shortage 01 water feared in the spring 011977 lor the West Coast, did not material
ize. As a precautionary measure, however, some 74 ha. 01 hop acreage in the Yakima valley 
were left idle since it would have become a problem'to supply adequate amounts 01 water. In 
addition, the·planned changeover to English varieties on an area 01 cultivation 01 117 ha. 
was postporied until the spring 01 1978. 

During the flowering period the weather was excellent. As a result 01 a very hot August, 
the cones remained smalI, so that the high yields per ha. obtained in the previous year were 
notrepeated. Only)n OREGON was a better crop than 1976 harvested. 

In its qualily, the 1977 crop malched Ihe average over· many years. Thanks 10 the uni
lormly mild climate and the reliable supply 01 water secured by means 01 irrigation, fluctua
tions in quality 01 the crops are much smaller than in Europe. 

The hop market began under the inlluence 01 the surplus 01 hops in Europe and a do
mestic crop some 5 010 smaller than the preceding year. Estim;;ttes put the quantity 01 non
contraclual hops at less than 10,000 bales (1 bale = 200 Ibs = 90/91 kg),which is a very small 
amount. 

. Until about the middle 01 October, the market remained relatively quiet. By the middle of 
November, the stocks in Washington had al ready been reduced to less than 2,000 bai es, while 
prices increased markedly. At the beginning of November the hops of the 1977 crop brought 
into the Reserve Pöol were being sold at 80 cents per Ib plus premium. This price applied tö 
all varieties. 

For Yaklma Clusters, Ihe price development was as shown below: 

1.9. 15.9, 1.10. 15.10. 1.11. 15,11. 1.12. 15.12. 

$. -,70 -,70 -,70 --':',55 -,80 -,80 -,80 -,80/82 

per Ib (0.45359 kg), prime cost plus premium. 

In January 01 1978, the price dropped to 70 cents alb. By the end of February, so me 
1,200bales 01 Yakima Clusters Irom the 1977crop were still in the hands ofthe farmers, and 
were letching 75 cents a Ib plus premium. The Reserve Pool contained only hops from the 
74-76 crops. 



On the occasion 01 the usualmeeting 01 the Hop Administrative Committee held in· Jan
uary, 1978 in Portland/Oregon, the sales quota lor 1978 was again set at 100'10 01 the basic 
quota. During the discussion on contract prices it was shown that the larmers were pre
pared to conclude contracts up until 1980. On account 01 the general increase in costs, 
however, considerable reluctance was shown with respect to the subsequent crops. In addi
tion, Irom 1979/80 onwards a balanced hop market is expected again. 

At the present time, the conlracl prices are as shown below (per Ib = 0.45359 kg, prime 
costs, excluding premium): 

Varieties 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

Clusters Yakima $ -,75 -,80 -,85 -,87 -,88 
Idaho $ -,75 -,80 -,85 -,87 -,88 

Cascade Yakima $ -,75 -,75 -,80 -,85 -,86 
Oregon $ 1,05 1,05 1,05 1,05 

Bullion Yakima $ -,87 -,90 -,91 -,93 
Oregon $ -,96 -,97 -,98 1,-

Fuggles Oregon $ 1,32 1,35 1,37 

Premiums are granted to the farmers lor low leal and stern content and 
cases, for Clusters having an alpha content 01 more than 8 '10. 

also, in many 

The percenlage 01 coming crops under contract is estimated as lollows: 

1978 1979 1980 1981 

95'10 90'10 75'10 45'10 

In 1977, the area under cultivation in the USA dropped by only somewhat more than 1'10 
as compared with the previous year. 

Variety 
Washington Oregon Idaho Calilornia 

ha ha ha ha 

Clusters 6.601 55 535 609 
Fuggles - 872 - -
Cascade 1.100 369 248 -
Bullion 337 538 - -
Brewers Gold 43 291 - -
Talisman - 37 316 -
Comet 234 2 1 2 
others 71 56 79 -

Total 8.386 2.220 1.179 611 

More and more attention is being paid to the question 01 the varieties under cultivation. 
Here, too, the trend towards the bitter hops can be recognized. Thus, the area covered by 
Bullion and Brewers Gold has increased, while that allocated to Clusters, Fuggles and Cas
cades is on the decrease. In the case 01 newly developed varieties, too, the picture is the 
same. There is no doubt that in the Yakima valley with its fertile soil, favourable climatic con
dition and a good irrigation system, conditions for the cultivation of hop varieties rich io 
bitter substances are better than those found in Europe. 

In the USA there are only about 150 hop farmers. As a result of the prevailing Market 
Regulation, newcomers are virtually debarred from hop growing, sincetheypossessnobase 
allotment. Consequently, they have to buy free producer quotas from other farmers. The 
large size of hop farms allow a highly rationalized farming and thus lower producer costs. 

The growth of the hops in 1977 proceeded und er normal conditions. Local attacks of 
downy mildew due to damp, was successfully dealt with. 

With respect to quantity, the 1977 crop was better than that of the previous year by a 
good 22 '10. Although the alpha content of the English varieties was somewhat higher than in 
1976, the qualily in general was adjuged to be only average. The entire crop was taken up 
by the brewing industry. 

! .. ", 
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No changes were to be observed in the cultivation of varletles nor are any planned for 
the near luture. 

Hop cultivation was IiWe changed and was broken down as folIows: 

Growing region 
Acreage Crop 

ha to 

Chubut 40 40 
Neuquen 30 20 
Rio Negro 270 200 

Total I 340 260 

During the growing period 1976/77, gene rally lavourable weather conditions prevailed, 
and these lasted throughout harvesting, too. Towards the end 01 the summer, a slight attack 
01 red spider hat to be lought off, but no damage ensued. 

For the greater part, the crop was harvested by maehines. For manual picking adequate 
numbers 01 pickers were available. 50 % 01 the hops were 01 Class land 35 % Class 11. The 
hops were weaker in bittering content than in the previous year. Part 01 the crop was sup
plied to the breweries in the lorm 01 pellets. The entire 1977 production was taken up by the 
brewing industry. 

For the region of BILECIK, the area under cultivation was given as 304 ha., of which 
274 ha. were covered by Brewers Gold and 30 ha. by late Clusters. On account of the dry 
summer, irrigation of the hop gardens posed problems. The control of diseases and pests 
was undertaken by the Ministry of Agriculture. 

I'icking was again done by hand. The breweries in the eountry are obliged to buy up all 
the hops produced, no difference in priee being observed for different varieties or qualities. 
The 1977 crop was large enough to cover domestic requirements, so that no imports were 
necessary. 

Cultivation trials are being carried out with Strisselspalt hops. 

Great eflorts are being made to promote hop cultivation. According to plan, insomethree 
years, domestic hop requirements should be covered by home-produced hops. 

In the State of Jammu & Cash mir, the area under cultivation is al ready 39 ha., which 
yielded a crop of 76.6 tonnes of hops. With the exception of the early Clusters, all other 
varieties produce two crops per year. Talisman, Comet, Clusters, Ringwood Special, but 
also other aroma hops are cultivated. Both crops had gratifyingly high alpha values. 



1978 Crop 
From the Southern Hemisphere, where the hop crop is harvested in February/March, tha 

following information is available: 

On an unchanged cultivation area, some 250 tonnes of hops with the high average alpha ARGENTINA 
content of 5.5 % were harvested. The entire crop was taken up by the breweries. 

The area und er cultivation in VICTORIA remained unchanged at 442 ha., and produced AUSTRALlA 
a crop of 598 tonnes of hops. In TASMANIA the area dropped somewhat owing to the fact 
that a number of small hop farmers had given up growing the plant. On the remaining 572 
ha 1,215 tonnes were harvested. Thus, the 1978 yield was some 15% lower than the 1977 
crop. The entire crop was sold. 

The 1978 crop is said to amount to about 500 tonnes. Since only the domestic market is NEW ZEALAND 
supplied, this result is of no interest lor the world market. A home-bred variety, rich in bitter-
ing substances, named "Supreme" is cultivated, the alpha content 01 which is said to attain 
as much as 13 %. 

In Europe, cold winter weather set in at a very late stage and lasted until spring had Growlh 1978 
al ready started. As a result, the spring work in the hop gardens was not linished until later 
than in anormal year. In particular the month 01 May, which was both too cold and wet, with 
night temperatures close to zero degree Celsius, retarded the growth 01 the vines.Asaresult 
01 the wet soil, working in the hop gardens was made very much more difficult and, in some 
cases, even impossible. Not until the last days 01 the month did areversal 01 the poor weath-
er occur, so that the retardation in the development 01 the hops might yet be overcome. 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY. It is expected that in the Hallertau, so me 1,200 ha. 
of cultivation area will be grubbed and in the remaining hop-growing regions some 300 ha. 
In addition, in 1978, approxlmately 400 ha. will be out 01 production due to changes in the 
varieties cultivated. Aroma varieties are most strongly affected by clearing (some 58 %), so 
that in the case 01 these hops, a reduced supply is to be expected. Some 460,000 ztr. (23,000 
tonnes) 01 hops 01 the new crop are under contract. 

ENG LAND. The area under cultivation in 1978 is reduced to some 5,879 ha. 85 % 01 the 
expected crop is under advanced contract. 

FRANCE. Up to the middle 01 April, 1978, 65 ha. Strisselspalt and 26 ha. Brewers Gold 
and Record were registered lor grubbing. Since Strisselspalt is cultivated only in Alsace, the 
reduction in hop cultivation is particularly marked in this region. 

USA. In comparison with 1977, an expansion of the area under cultivation by 400 acres 
(145 ha.) is to be observed. As a result, the situation of 1976, when 31,000 acres (12,550 hai 
were under cultivation, has been virtually re-established. Of signilicance is the increasing 
cultivation of bitter varieties. 

The preliminary breakdown 01 cultivalion areas in 1978 in comparison with the situation 
of the previous year, is shown below: 

Washington Oregon Idaho Calilornia Total 

1977 ha 8.386 2.220 1.179 611 12.396 
1978 ha 8.642 2.217 1.089 593 12.541 

Difference ha +256 -3 -90 -18 + 145 

The special' allotment of 1 million Ibs (450 tonnes) of Fuggles remains unchanged untll 
1982. . .. 10 



Cultlvation 
Area 1978 

The cause of unsatisfaclory producer prices is indisputably the world-wide over-produc
lion of hops. In view of this situation',tbe European Community is demanding areduction in 
the area under cultivation . 

. Inform,,-tion flvailabl.e to date indicates the following changes for 1978 as compared with 
1~7: . '. . 

Federal Republic - Grubbing 
of Germany - Change in varieties 
Belgium- GrUbbing 
France - Grubbing 
England - Grubbing 
European Community 
USA - New plantings 
real reduction 

ca. 1.500 ha. 
ca, 400 ha. (only 1978) 
ca. 100 ha. 
ca. 100 ha. 
ca. 25 ha. 
c,,-. 2.125ha. 
ca. 145 ha. 
ca. 1.980 ha. 

If we assurne an average yield of so me 33 ztr. (1.65 tonnes) per ha. for this area, a re
duction in production of some 65,300 ztr. (3,265 tonnes) of hops can be expected for 1978. In 
the opinion of the EC expe.rts, however, this reduction in the production of hops will not suf
fice to bring the hop market into equilibrium again, so that the measures al ready initiated, 
will be continued until 1980. Clearing measures in the European Community are offset by an 
unknown expansion of hop cultivation in Eastern Europe. 

Nuremberg, June 15th, 1978 JOH. BARTH & SOHN 

, . 

'. ,Thft _pubUpa,ti.on pt pur Hop Rep,or1-.involves obtaining r:na,teria.l fr,om,$iourpes, JhrQu.ghout the- world. We wlsh 
t6e~press·öur'gra:titudä-·to:allwho'-~ssistedus .. ,.-- .-" ~_: . - " - ~. '.~: 



Average Alpha Values over the last 10 Years 

In an attempt to achieve a better utilization 01 the bittering substances in the brewery, 
hops are today mostly usedinaccordancewith their alpha content. Using the processed pro
ducts BARTH-X-TRAKT and BARTH-Pellets HOPAROM, Type 90 (standard) and Type 45 
(concentrated). it is possible to ensure an always unilorm hopping. 

The methods 01 analysis were coordinated and improved in cooperation with internation
ally recognized institutes. The average values represented graphically below (as is, alpha 
conductometrically measured, in October/ November) were obtained on the basis 01 several 
thousands 01 analyses carried out by our central laboratory at Wolnzach. 
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Worthy 01 particular note are: 

1. The approx imately identical course 01 the curves in the same harvest year, which shows 
the signilicance 01 the inlluences 01 the weather independently 01 the variety and cultiva
tion area and 

2. the genera lly lalling tendency 01 the average values, in particu lar those 01 the bitter hops. 
An exception are the artilicially irrigated US-Yakima hops, whose alpha content is sub
jected to sm aller fluctuations. 




